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AILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUKSDAY, JANUAKY 31, 1889.

VOL. 25.

We
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OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

NO. 270.

ew Goods Just Received.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

.

M

The largest Ufe Insuniiire Company and Financial
ion in (lie world.

Its Policy

Is

the most

I

Hit-ra-

iimtitu-- 1

t
ever ofl'ered by any Insuarnce
Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
& most complete stock insr the
xao-iescity
A
LINE OF
t

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE

Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Itadisli, Fruits,
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

"
"
"

2 His,
2 It'B,

Corn,
Peas,
:
Hs,
Apples
Cranberries, por qt
L
Boss Patent Flour, 50 It' wick
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 tt sack. .2
Cream of Kansas, GO H sack
Boston Brown lirend Flour, per pkg.
Fai ina, per pk(?
1
sack
El Oro Flour, r,0
1
Gold Belt,
SOft "
15

COLD & SILVER

I

1

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Red Ball,

tb

"

1

"
Corealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Parley, per pkg
Store and Factory,
talne rep refutation made
NortfreuHt corner of the Flam Batavia Ked Kaspbcrries, per can
or Koutlf
"
" Strawberries
....
"
'
...
White Cherries
Settini and Watch Reparins: Promptly ant Efficiently Done
0IAH8H0S,

No

SO

Flour, per pkg

g

WATCHES,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS,

fliaifli
858.

1888.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
STAAB
IMI'OltTKKS AM) JOBBKKS OF

Telegraphic Tidings

A.

GUN. CLAYTON

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

DKAI.EK

IN

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

A

KILLHI).

Leading Republican of Arkansas

Special to the New Mexican.

TEXAS FEVER.
Illghta of State

OSa
cvS

WINES,UPRS;CI6ARS

'm

Imported and Domestic.

B.

3!
CD

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAM I'AI "ri

i:ki:s ok

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.
J". Gh.

SCHUMAlSriT,
DKALER

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time

ABE

Friend',

GOXjID

In consequence of the Increase of my business I have found It necessary to
enlarge my store,ananil have rented and refitted the home familiarly known an
Herlow'H Hotel
a store room. I have enlarged my entire Mock or good
and will earry one or the moat complete stocks
In the entire
It will
be my aim, as or old, to sell as cheap a my competitors, andterritory.
I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

PRODUCE

UsT-A-TXAriE

anil ranchers will And It to their ad rant a ire to deal with m. A
Free Corral In connection with iny new tore, to all those coining to Bauta Ve
y team Call and be convinced,

And farmer

Santa Fe, N. M., January

1, 1889.

ABE GOLD.

to Prohibit the
of Diseased Cattle.

$3.") Highland Milk per can
"
"
.'W F.agle
" .'Scans for
rown
30

Ikilavin (irated Pineapple, per can.

"
Blackberries
"
''
Sliced Pineapple
"
i'itted Clierries
"
I'latt it Sliced Peaches
"
'' Strawberries
'
"
White Clierries
'
"
(irated Pineapple
'
"
Raspberries
'
"
Sliced Pineapple
wcet Potatoes, Hs, per can
"
2 Mis
Boast Beef
Potted Tontiuo, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 tl.s,
'A

.

'M
SO
10

.
.
.
.

.

40
40
35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

indicating how far other western railroad
properties involved in the rate war had
suffered in common with Atchison from
that disastrous policy, Mr. Sage said:
"The principal point to be remarked is
the loss the company has incurred
through itsauxillery lines, the Gulf, Colorado and Atchison, Atlantic & Pacific.
There is where the company's deficit lies.
Of course, there are serious elements ; but
on the whole, 1 don't think there is anything in the report that would stagger exd
railroad men.
perienced and
The earnings of the Atchison system are
satisfactory ; it is the losses by these
lines with which thecom-pnn- y
has burdened itself, that makes such
a poor show ing for the whole system."
clear-minde-

Li iti.r Hock, Ark., Jan. 31. A special
dispatch from Plummerville gives meager
particulars of the assassination of Hon.
John M. Clayton. He was shot and
killed last night by an unknown party.
At the time Mr. Clayton was nervously
walking the floor of his room at the hotel,
when suddenly he halted and stepped to
the window . As he did so a shot gun
was fired through the window and a
charge oi buck shot took effect in Mr.
Clayton's head and neck. His neck was
broken and his death was instantaneous.
The assassin escaped. Great exciftment
prevails. The state legislature yesterday
authorized the governor to offer a reward
of $5,000 for the arrest of the assassin.
Hon. John M. Clayton was a brother
of Gen. Powell Clayton. He made the
race for congress on the Republican ticket
in the 2d Arkansas district in the last
election against Breckenridge, and was
undoubtedly elected, though ids opponent
stealwas counted in through ballot-bo- x
ing and other frauds. Mr. Clayton was
preparing his contest, and would undoubtedly have gotten his seat. This probably
explains the motive for the assassination.

Inlro-ductlo-

A

FIGHTING CHANCE.

The Jiew

SI Bleu

Mutter

May

Cut Out

New Mexico.

Jan. 31. The senate
Washington,
committee on territories held another
session yesterday and discussed at length
the omnibus bill' for the admission of four
new states. It is intimated that the measure may be overhauled and corrected
and New Mexico stricken from the list.
views.
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, who
is keeping close w atch of the omnibus
hill, says:
"I'nless the Republicans
make it a caucus matter the omnibus bill
will go through the senate and New Mexico will he admitted. If it is made a
party question to be decided in caucus
then New Mexico will be ruled out, as a
majority of the Republican senators oppose its admission. Mr. Stanford, who
favors the admission of the territory, refused to abide by the Republican caucus
on the tariff bill unless it was amended to
suit him, and lie may do the same thing
on this measure.
Mr. Stewart, Mr.
Teller, Mr. Bowen and Mr. Mitchell favor
the admission of the territories, and I
have strong hopes that the bill will go
s

through with this territory included."
Springer thinks that the effort to
Washington, Jan. 30. The supremo change the bill so as to exclude New
court of the L'nited States lias rendered Mexico will fail.
an opinion of considerable importance to
A Hound Legal Opinion.
the cattleman of the west in the case of
C. Kimmish, plaintiff in error, vs. .Mm
K. Bainbridge Munday, esq., county
J. Ball and Henry Tiskin. The case in- attorney, Clay county, Texas, says:
volves the constitutionality of the slate of "Have used Flectric Bitters with most
Iowa, making a person having in his happy results. My brother also was very
possession within the state of Texas cattle low uilli malarial fever and jaundice, but
which have been wintered north of the was cured by timely use of tnis medicine,
southern boundary of Missouri and Kan- Am satisfied Klectric Bitters saved his
sas liable for any damages that may ac- life."
crue from allowing them to run at largo
Mr. P. I. Wilcoxsou, of Horse Cave,
and thereby spreading what is called Tex- Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
as fever. The supreme court holds that positively believes he would have died,
the Iowa statute is not in conflict with had it not been for Electric Hitters.
This great remedy will ward off as well
paramount authority of congress to regulate inter state commerce. It is unable as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
to see that the statue has anything to do kidney, liver and stomach disorders,
with such commerce. The case, it savs, stands unequaled. Price 50 cents and $1
is not one of restriction of commerce, but at C. M. Creamer's.
simply a requirement that whoever permits diseased cattle to run at large w ill lie CULLOM WANTS CANADA.
liable for any damages occasioned thereby,
and the court entertains not the slightest The Slicker Slate Menntor Throw out a
doubt of the right of any state to enact
Hint.
such a statute. It further holds that as
citizens of Iowa they are liable under the
111., Jan. 30. In the capstatute the same as citizens of other ital,SriiiNfiKiKi.D,
both houses of the general assembly
states. There is no force in the objection took a recess to
greet Senator Cnllum.
that the law is contrary to the clause of That gentleman made
a speech thanking
the constitution granting equal rights in the members
for
Turning to
the several states to all mcitizens of the the
question of our relations with Canada,
United States.
he did not wish now to discuss the work
of the congressional committee which is
FIXED ON FOUR.
looking into the matter. He simply desired to intimate that his feeling is that
and
Wananiaker
Itlaine, Allison, Alger
the people of the United States should so
for the Cabinet.
control affairs as that eventually, not with
violence, a policy will be
Wahuikuton, Jan. 31. It is learned war nor with will
result in the end in
a gentleman whose informa- adopted that
tion is Jdirect, that four places in Gen. planting the American flag upon Canadian
Harrison's cabinet have been definitely soil.
settled, and while not all of them have
COPPER TRULT RUST!
formally accepted, there is no doubt about
their ultimately doing so. In the first A
Report that the French Syndicate Han
place Blaine wrote to (Jen. Harrison
Collapsed.
more than ten days ago accepting the
secretaryship of state. Allison will be
31. A special cablegram
Jau.
Boston,
next secretary of the treasury. This un- was received y
by theChadwick lead
questionably has been decided on, and works of this city, stating that the great
although Allison's letter accepting the European copper syndicate lias refused to
honor has not been written, it will be
more copper, and the market is
within a week. Alger will be secretary buy any
demoralized. This is interpreted
of war, and as announced some time ago quite
practically as a breaking up of the syndiWauaraakerwill be postmaster general.
cate.

SECT SCHOOLS.

Make no Mistake.

By dispelling the symptons so often
Utah Struggling Under the Dead Weight mistaken
for consumption, Santa Abie
of Them.
has brought gladness to many a houseWasinoton, Jan. 31. The report of the hold. By its prompt use for breaking up
commissioner of schools of Utah for the the cold that too often develops into that
year 1888 says taxation in that territory fatal disease, thousands can be saved from
for school purposes is sufficient and that an untimely grave. You make no mis
tuition fees to eke out teachers' salaries take by keeping a bottle of this pleasant
have to be charged in district schools. remeuy in your nouse. l alilornia
is equally effective in eradicating all
This charge for tuition prevents many
children attending schools. Leaders of traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
the Mormon church, the report says, are wonderful California remedies are sold
actively pushing the scheme to establish and warranted by C. M. ('reamer, ifl a
Mormon denominational schools in each package, three tor 2.o0.
section of the territory.
Bueklen's Arnica Halve.
Not o Bad.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
Nkw York, Jan. 30. Russell Sage was bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
found
carefully persuing the state- sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
ment for the past year of the Atchison, corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiTopeka & Santa Fe Railroad company, tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
when asked for his views of the condition is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
of the Atchison company, as exhibited or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
in tbia statement, and its significance as dox. r or saie oy v. m. u reamer.
y

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

On

the Plaza

and

Veg-et.ible-

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Foniatoes, 3 Vm, per can

After March 1 ue.shall he located in our New Store ou
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling' margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Je welry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Klegant Assortment of

FUsTIEJ

Coffees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, .Jellies,

over Second National Bank

FOE IM! 0"VA-I-j

$

Sweet Chocolate, per tl
li lled Oats, 3 pigs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Latavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Peans
"
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Karly "
" "
'
"
Marrow l'oas
'
"
Royal Peas
"
'' Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 Hs

20
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

TALKING BUSINESS.
.

Klghts In Samoa Mr. Sherman's
Stand- - Senatorial Action.

'Vashington, Jan. 31. On agreement
in relation to Samoa having been reached,
the senate went into executive session.
When the doors reopened Sherman said
lie would like to stale publicly the position which he took in the Sainoan question so it might appear in the records. He
gaveareview of the events on the Samoan
islands from the time when the attention
of the United States was first called to
them, the various conferences, treaties,
etc.
Summing up his long speech Sherman
said that the first thing to be done was
for the United States to assert its power
in occupancy and possession of the bay
of Pagopago, anil that ought to be done
immediately. It did not need war to
protect a nation'B rights. Mere assertion
of these rights and a due regard for them,
expenditure of money there, storing of
coal there, coal for vessels there, all
these tilings were assertions of power far
more influential than a protocol and
diplomacy. 1 do not think it necessary
to menace anv one. I believe a straieht-forwCftd, niamy negotiation should lie entered into between these great powers.
It would be a great sliamo
to
our civilization
and
disgrace
and Christianity if we could not
agree upon some mode of government for
Whatever newspapers
those islands.
may say there is nothing in the situation
that would justify it on the part of either
nation, because of the peace, until every
effort is exhausted to brine about a ouiet
and peaceable settlement of the contro
irt we want to insert and mainversy.
tain our rights to a station at Pagopago,
and nobody will call that right in question. Next we ought to do what we
promise to do, employ our gooil offices to
settle the difficulties of these people.
Therefore I am willing to vote any sum of
money to enable the president to conduct
negotiations, to make surveys of the harbors, and to get better information in relation to those islands. 1 am w illing to
vote the sum named in the amendment
($000,000) and place it at the discretion of
Mr. Cleveland or Mr. Harrisop, and 1
have no doubt that the power thus given
to send agents there anil to send ships
there will bring about a prompt solution
of this small controversy.
1

TAKING ACTION.

Representative Moirow, of California,
has introduced for reference the following

joint resolutions :
Resolved, That the present condition of
affairs at Samoa requires that this government should aid the people of those islands in securing an independent native
government free from the claims of territorial jurisdiction of any European power,
and to the end that this purpose may be
speedily accomplished, the president of
the United States is hereby requested to
insist on a restoration of affairs as the
same existed at the time of the convention between the representatives of the
governments of Germany, Great Britain
and the United States, held in the city of
Washington in June and July, 1887 ; that
he further aid in securing a settlement of
the pending difficulties of Samoa on a
solid foundation and in the restoration of
peace and good order, establish an independent government, with a court of
competent jurisdiction to determine land
titles and such other claims and controversies of foreign residents as may be
properly cognizable by such court, and
that he take such further stops as may be
necessary to protect the rights of this government and its citizens in said island.
hayahd's vikws.
In an interview published at Baltimore
this morning Secretary Bayard says Germany has given this country no casus
belli, that our flag has not been insulted
or American property destroyed, and the
w hole question is shall this country assert
the independence of Samoa by force of
arms if need be against German aggressions. As this involves the question of
peace or war, the determination of which
resides with congress, the whole subject
has been referred that body, the president not feeling authorized to take further steps which might precipitate hostilities.
U. S.
Kevislng the

MINING LAW.
Present Law
Changes.

Proposed

Washington, Jan. 30. The bill to revise the mining code of the United States,
now before the house committee, makes
the following ciianges : Not more than 1

linear feet can be taken up on the
same vein by any individual locator. The
boundaries of the location must be distinctly marked by posts or monuments.
The new fixes October 1 as the beginning of the year for performing annual
work and locating unpatented claims
upon which the work has been neglected,
and the amount of annual labor required
is reduced to 50. The affidavit of the
locator is all that is required to prove a
location under, the new law. The amount
of annual labor required on placer claims
is only $25. The present law requires
work until a patent is issued. The substitute requires work until
payment

th.

Labor-CapitahNe-

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 tt
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 It' Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 Hs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

10

20
20
20

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
j

(SO

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

of purchase money and the issuancea of
certificate of entry. Patents will be issued
ed on only 1,500 linear feet of ground.
On claims located beore the 1st of March
in each year the annual work shall be
performed before the following October,
and on claims located after the last day
of February, and before the 1st of October,
locators have all the following year to do
the annual work,
Second Snow in 35 Years.

Pkns.moi.v, Fla., Jan. 20. Snow fell
here yesterday for the second time in
twenty-livyears.
e

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aal
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers! headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $ I lx,tiles by all leading druggists.

Joh Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mk.tican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now goiug out of town could
come to the N'kw Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Most agonizing, humiliating, itching,
scaly and burning eczemas are eured hy
the Ciitlcura KeinedieN, when physicians
and all remedies fail.
have been afflicted shire last March with a
Hkin disease the doctors called eczema.
My face
was covered with srabs and Hores, and the itch-iSeeand burning were almost unlK'arablc.
ing your Cutli nra Remedies so highly recommended, concluded to give ttiem a trial, using
the Cutleura and mtirura Soap externally aud
Resolvent internally (nr four mouths. I call
mvswlf cured, iu gratitude for which I make this
public statement. Mks.CI.AKA A. KKKUKKICK.
I

alth

That labor invariably produces capital ;
'j;
That capital can find a capital field of lajixw;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite"; v

J

in

The Mesilla Valley!
i

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is most favored section. Seekers after health, profit aud pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

M

Ill

LAI COlfy

E

'!
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and plalted'into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 16d' acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radiu's of one and
miles of the railroad depots at
one-ha-

CUES

LAS

HID

MESILLA

lf

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have beariugtirchards and vine
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cBttages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's ufcrely a question o
choice and money although the latter does notcijt such a figure as
one might supiiose in these days of Wilis ; and
term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

Ceneral Agent,

Local Agents,

Over d National Kauk.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33J PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COCDS

For New Year's Presents.

Broad Hrook. Conn.

Kczema Three Years Cured.
Cutieura Remedies are the. greatest remedies
Had the worst ease of salt rheum iu
this country. My mother uad it twenty years,
and in fact died iioni it. I tx'lieve Cutieura
would have saved liei lite. My arms, breast and
bead were covered for three years, which notb-lurelievsd or cured until 1 used the Cutieura
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
Resolvent.
Kcueuia on llaby Cured.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on
his face, neck, heart, ears and entire body, lie
was one muss of scabs, and we were obliged to
tie his hands to prevent bis scratching. I have
siKMit dollars ou remedies without effect, but
of
alter using one box of Cutieura and one cake
Cutieura Snap the child is entirely cured. I cau
not thsuk you enough for them.
on earth.

13

SELICMAN BROS.
i

Men's

Bop' and Youths'
CLOTHliSTG AT COST

F. W. mtOWN,
Mull St., Brooklyn, K. 1)., N. V.

Eczema on Hands Cured.
Two years and a half ago salt rbenm broke out
ou my right hand, it appeared iu w bite blisters,
attended by terrUdn itching, and gradually
spread until it covered the entire back of the
hand. The disease next appeared ou my left
hand. 1 tried many remedies, but could find no
cure until I obtained the Cutieura Remedies,
which ert'eeted a speedy and permanent cure.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL;' BANK

JAMKS I'. KKARNKY,
'JM Wood ave., Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutieura, SOc; Soap,
1.
2'ie.; Resolvent,
Prepared by the Potter
Drue and Chemical Co., lloston, Muss.
nd
fj-Sefor "How to Cure Skin Diseases.'
M pages, i0 illustrations aud 100 testimonials.

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

D A R Y'Q Jk'n
"calp preserved and beau-DnI O titled by Cutieura
Medicated Soap.

KIDNEY PAINS

3T I
iJ

wlth tllulr rcary, dull, aebfug, life
less,
sensation, reiievea in
uDe minute by the Cutieura Antl- -

aJLI'ain l'laster.All
plaster.

The first and only
druggists, 2o cents.

188J.

Harper's Young People
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

H arhkr's Vorsn It.opi.k begins its tenth volume with tbe llrst number i n November. During the year It will contain live serial stories,
including "Dorymates." by Kirk Monroe; "The
Red Mustang," bv W.
Stoddard; and "A Day
iu Waxland," by R. K. Muuklttrlck; "NelsThur-low'- s
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
Wishes," by F. Ansley and llrandor Matthews;
a series of fairy tales written and illustrated by
Howard I'vle; "Home Studies iu Natural His"
tory," by Dr. Kellx I,. Oswald; "Little Kxperi-meuts,hySolin II. Derrick; "(tlimpsesof Child-lif- e
from Dickens," by Margaret K. Hangster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, witli many hundreds of illustrations
of excellent quality. Kvery line in the paper is
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
order that nothing harmful may enter ita

of cverythlugthat is attractive
Boston
aud desirable in juvenile literature.

.

Y.

TKRJI9:

Postage prepaid,

!

per Year.

President

;

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier
S

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID TIP
loe

a general banking bnlnes

-

-

I

$160,000

and soUoltf patronage of the public

W.

L, SPIEGELBEEO, Pres.

0. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

Au epitome,

Courier.
A weekly leas', of good things lo the boys and
girls In every family which it visits. Brooklyn
Union.
It Is wondeniii in its wealth of pictures, Inchristian Advocate,
formation and interest.

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

FIRST

GLiASS

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Treea, aeleeted especially for their adaptability to
the varloua altitude of New Mexico; any ace desired. Ornamental
Tree.

Vol. X begius November S, lsxs.

stamp.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
Single numbers, Five Ceuts each.
Remittances should be made by kisi office
money order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
wltLnit the express order of Harper Brothers.
Addiens: liAKPEK UKOTHKK.S, New York

PATRONIZE HOME I

JTJSTRY

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee Bishop's Gardens

The Daily Hew Mexican
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THE MAXWELL

LAND GRANT.

no fraud committed in procuring the
patent to be issued by the patentees, or
those claiming under them; that the
patent was legal and is the evidence of
the legal ownership of all the lands embraced in it, or covered by it. It directly
of fraud, and
affirmed the
having done so in a proper case, thecourta
of the country will not permit the plaintiff in any other suit to controvert this
judicially established fact, whore the
issue is between the same parties or their
privies.
The United States having exhausted its
powers in a fruitless effort to cancel this
patent, it becomes the duty of the courts
and the people to abide the final judgment
of the highest tribunal to which a controversy can be appealed, and to seek redress
for meritorious grievances, if any exist, at
the hands of a just and generous government.
The judgment of the court below is
affirmed.
The New Mexican is extremely gratified at the result. It will prove of the
terrigreatest possible advantage to the
tory. The Maxwell Land Grant company
can now go ahead and carry out its
vast plans of improving the magnificent
estate owned by it and settling it up. It
is working hard to induce immigration
into the northern part of New Mexico,
and from now on, being freed from the attacks of demagogues and scoundrel)' blackmailers, will succeed. The titles under
which it claims have been fully sustained
iu the highest courts of the land, and the
mandates of the courts must and will be
rospected.
In this connection it is but just that
proper credit should be given to Hon.
Frank Springer, tho company's counsel,
who has represented the company in
every suit and has been successful in
every point. Tho United States has employed extra and eminent counsel in the
Colorado suit and before Oe United States
neverthesupreme court. Mr. Spri.-igeless triumphed. These facts show conclusively that the Maxwell company had
a good and just cause, and that Mr.
Springer is one of the foremost attorneys
The New Mexican
of the southwest.
heartily congratulates Mr. Springer.
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of Ease and Comfort
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Louis, Mo,
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cup ot coffee or tea, or In articles of food, without the knowledge ol the per-to- n
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It
absolutely harmless and will
taking It;
effect a permanent and apeedy cure, whether
tlie patient ia a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. T NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete euro in every Instance. 48 page book

IKON AND KRASS CASTINOS, ORK, COAL ANI
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Republicans of every (date in the union.
Cheap ncrt'H, vulgar Delimit Inns and tnmh find
noplace iu the columns of the l'res. It In an
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Daily I'ress has tho brightest editorial THE OLD RELIABLE
SHOP,
pago iu New York. It sparkles with points.
Where you can get a good Shave,
The Sunday Press in a splendid ttvolvo-pagHot
Cold
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
Went Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
The Weekly Press contains ull the good things
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not atfbrd the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early rcceiviug it,
Tin Weekly Press is a splendid substitute,
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The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
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San Francisco Street

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
JOHN GRAY
Var, 13. II Jim., I.T. 3 nuia., 81
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The Phkhh is tlie oran of no faction;
pulls no wires; linn no animosities to
avenge.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday Tress, one year - 84.50
'
6 months
"
2.85
"
"
"
one month - .40
'
"
1,00
Weekly Tress, oue year

The Larjreat and Beat Seleclerl Stock of Men'a and Boya' FIhe Clotliinir. Hata an
iirniKliing UoixIh ever almwii In Santa Fe. Atrent for iTnia St Averlll'a
limning ami nilann Hiolhern' Shirta to afrder.

Popular!

Spanish Weekly TaperM.published
at Haiita'fe, N.
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French (Dims, Oval Front,
Sickle or Cherry Cirar Hhow Case: MureuautH
only. A(lilreK at once,
K. w. TAMiii.i. A CO., as above.
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Junt Openeii, Oppofilte CartwrigHt'a,
Frlseo Mtreet, Santa Fe, N. M.

ST.

Tlie Aggressive Kepuhlican Journal
of the Metropolis,
NKWSl'Al'KH FOIl THE MASSES
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

CO.,

$c

and Home Fatted Beef,
Pork and Mutton.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.

and SOLD.
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THE SHORT LINE TO

Agents for Columbus Buggy

aui HORSES El

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe.N.M.
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EXCHANGE STABLE.

any

and think he has Largest Daily Circulation of any
others as good,
Republican Paper in America.
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

is, ill.
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For hire on reasonable terms to
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

CS

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

All others, similarare imitation.
iiis exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
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LKWIS.

Feed, Sale

Liverv,y ;

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, BugKansas
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VAN ARSDELL& CO.

DEALER IN

San Francisco B. R.

ruHMongerii for St. Louis and the east
houlfl truvel via Ilaltead and tlie Frisco
Mm'.
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A. FINK

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
St. Louis

VAN
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SOL. LOWITZKI,

Costive or Uilioiu, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

;

J

COLO.

A

Kidneys, Liver r3 Bowels

.Old sioiuis,
vi

J. WELTMER

Dr. LIEBIC'S

Thomas
Hustiisd, Esq.,
Pint Street.
S'. Liiult, Mil., writes: " I was a great sulferei
WONDERFUL
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could
'lardly breathe, and was constantly han king
md spitting, and for the last eight luonlU
"oulil not breathe through the nostrils. 1
Miomdit. nothinir could tic done forme. LuckIt The BKAHON
was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
ily.
SANDS CAN NOT GET
Homed)', and I am now a well man. 1 believe
tuiUKDof Chronie Pri- it to.be the only sure remedy for catarrh now
:vate and S)ieeinl eom--fcJmanufactured, and one has only to give It a
X XjJi. j.liilnts, Nervous liebill-:ty- ,
fair trial to experience astounding resulls aud
I'linutural Losses.
a permanent cure."
A.
SUNT FREE.
:I.oss of Manlinod and
complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving v&l- tlie other diseases is ow- i.f nlnts as to clothing, diet, and other
ltinir to a eonililleiitimi
matters of importance, will be mailed, post- 11
called Frostutorrhen.wlth Ii) iieriesahesiii,
hieh
paid to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- nt
requires speelal treatment. Ir. i.leblK's InviK-oruto- r
Address,
postage stamp.
Is the only positive enre for I'roslHtorrhea.
World's Dlvpsnury Hmllcal iwwlatlon,
i'rlee of InvlRorntor,
ease of six bottles 111);
No. 668 Main Street, BUFFALO. N.Y, half size bottles, half ii;
tiriee.
UK. l.lKHItf & CO. for nearlv a ounrter of r
century have made an exclusive snecliiltv of
the discuses of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days; invetenitcd eases
tmitlc oiiHy hy tlio une of our new
iv ronvsp'-iinlrnrskillfully treated. Charges moderate.
'uii ami wiiitur Illustrated Cataloeue
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 ficarv
nd Price QESfRlT
Hau Francisco, t'al.
m
Private entrance, vki
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DRY GOODS, CARPETS
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Col logo trriU,
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
$;.00
montlily
.i.ou
iireiHratory '
Prof. v.". IlArsxF.it, tho famous mesmerist,
"
firummar
2.."0
A".
Ki'ath;
i
)f llhnrii.
I'., writes "Pome ten years ago
"
L',00
siill'civd untold agony from chronic nasal Iiitt'rmt'dintc
grade
tk
.rrmln
i
lrimnrv
'afaiTli. JJy family physician gave me up as
7;'
.nenriible, and said I must die. My ease was iiiftnniH'i.tnl mnsic, jut lowson
VuchI musiis per month
75
inch a but one, tiiat. every day, towards sunKKV. W. HOWSKIt, A. M. I'rt'sidcnt,
set, my vote would become so hoarse 1 couiu
Altmiint'riHK', N. M,
jari'ly speak above awhisper. In the morning
my eoii'Thinir and clearing of my throat would
tlmost strangle me. Ily the use of Dr. Page'F
Dirtarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a 'vep
man, aud the cure has been permanent."

Our live lloors aro pftrkod with ul)
mtpliration.
he Lut KM. ir'ordgn and Dninot-liKovultlea.
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WINES CIGARS

obstruction of the hhmi
(iicharfres falling from tlie heat
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Choice Liquors,
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With enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Church ok the Holy Faith
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper l'lilace Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Ciu'kch. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
me water conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas- tlie spring, and says:
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residpnee (ialisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
A lew Facta for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seetonic."
Visiting the
Eminent physicians everywhere recCAPITAL CITY 01 NEW MEXICO. ommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the
most reliable remedy that can be kad for
OFFICIAL DIKKCTOli Y.
colds, coughs aud all pulmonary disorders.
Ask your druggist for Ayer's Almanac; it
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joskpii is the best
iu Congress
Delef
publication of the kind, and full
Kii.mcm) G. Ross
Governor
I.ank of information.
Seoretuy
Hiikkiiks
Attorner General
Aiidltor
Trinioap ai.arid
The New Discovery.
Antonio oktiz y Sai.a.ak
Trexsuref
Kowakd I.. IIaiiti.ktt
You have heard your friends and neighAdjuuuitGeueral
JUDICIARY.
bors talking about it. You may yourself
E. V. I.on
Ihlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Rkevks be one of tlie many who know from perAssociate Justice 1st district
W.
II.
2d
district
Hhiskkr sonal experience just how good a thing it
Associate Justice
Associate Justlee Hti district WM. F. Hkndkkson it. If you have ever tried It, you are one
E. V. I.onu
I'rcsidiuK Justice 4th district
Thomas smith of its staunch friends, because the wonU. H. District Altoruey
Ro.Mi i.o Mariinkz
derful thing about it is, that when once
C. S. Marshal
It. M. I'oiikk
Clerk Supreme Court
given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
LAND DEPARTMENT.
ever alter holds a plat e in the house. If
Gkoiiok W. Jn.i n
S. Surveyor tieueral.
I. II. Wai.kkii you have never used it and should be
U. 8. Laud Rculstcr
I.kioh o. Ivnacc
with a cough, cold or any throat,
Receiver Public Moneys
S. ARMY.
lung or chest trouble, secure a Ixvttle at
Cominanilcrat Ft. Marry, Col. IIkniiy Doioi.as once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranLlKl T. S. Y.Skyiii rn
Adjillant
.Cact. Wku.s W hxakii teed every time, or money refunded.
District coin, of Sub
.1
act. J. W. 1'ci.i.man. Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
District Quurlerniaster.
II. C. BltKNKTT drug store.
Sec'y llurcaii of linmlKratlou
J. P. McGkuktv
A'. S. Int. Rev. Collector
The Unrest of Combinations.
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
HISTOKICAL.
of action has been attained in the famous
ia.nta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
At. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
trade center, sanitary, archopiseopal etrocts
have rendered it immensely pctm-lasee, and district military headquarters.
cleanses the system, cures t
It
of
civil
anil
seat
oldest
is
the
religious
It
etc.
soil.
American
When
on
(government
Calieza de Baca penetrated the valley of
Eczema, Itchy, 8caly, Skill Tortures.
the Kio Grande in 158S he found Santa
The simple application of "Swayne'b
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The hiswithout any internal meditory of its tirst European settlement was Ointment,"
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
lost, with most of the early records of the cine,
territory, ly the destruction of all the Rheum, Ringworm,all Piles, Itch, Sores,
Scaly, Itchy Skin
archives in" KW0 ; but the earliest men- Pimples, Eczema,
how obstinate or
tion of it shows it then to have been the Eruptions, no matter
is
and the center of commerce, longstanding. It potent, effective, and
trifle.
costs
a
but
authority ami influence. In 18U4 oaine
Ihe first venturesome American traderCure your cold while you can. One
the forerunner of the went line of mer- bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
chants who have made trailic over the will cure
any ordinary cold, but if negin its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-widlected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conTHE CLLMATK
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
1 1 New Mexico is considered the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatin
altitude
The
continent.
the
ment. Only 60 cents per bottle. For
high
sures dryness aud purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
of
cure
to
t.ie
permanent
adapted
pul
It is of the utmost importance that
monary coniDlaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to every cold be cured as quickly as possible
point almost any desired temperature after the first syinptons appear, and tlie
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of experience of many years has shown that
the principal points in the territory is there is no medicine that will cure a
us follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, severe cold in less time than Chamber7,774; Tierra Amanita, 7,4!)5; Gloneta, lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
7,587; Taos, (1,1)50; Las Vegas, 0,452; per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
Cimarron, 0,48!l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- IMlesI riles! Itching Piles!
uuerque, 4,!)18; Socorro, 4,(105; Los
Symptoms-moistur; intense itching
Oruces. 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature and stinging; most at night; worse by
at th (government station at Santa Fe, scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be48.9 degrees; 1875, 4.8.ti degrees; 1876, coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
48.1: 1877. 48.;-!- 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; stops the itching and bleeding, heals
1880, 40.6; which shows an extraordinary ulceration, and in most cases removes
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic try
.New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
St. Patrick's Pills,a They can always be
6 and New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
$69 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsmidfld. 216 miles; from Albu
material and machinery when you want
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
tniles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los fine job printing or blank book work.
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Newsjepot!
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Methodist Episcopal Ciii

Bar and

hlondy and putii'i; the eyes ait
ui.d watery: tliere i:i ringing iu tin
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
.!! dciil'n.'ss. !ifA.'kln(f or eo'iirhinjf to cleat
l.io throi' expectoration of offensive matter.
OfTcihci'
,viiii seal's from ulcere; tlie voicf
and dealer In
;s 'shanT-'i- '
and has a "nasal twang"- - tin
; smell and taste are im
:..'i..".i Ii i ifb'iisi
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
I'al .'ed, t'.i'1'e is
sensation of li.zinesR, with
nenial dcprensioii, a hacking cough and gen-en- d It will be worth
your while to call and get
deliility. Oi ly a few of tli" 'ibove-nameniy prices uerore going elsewhere.
i 'liiptoiiis aie Jikc!y to bo prescu' ic
i..
'J'tiou.-iaiH.'41S1:-of cases antiuailj ivtr,',.'
J. W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M
aianifestiiim half of the above sympu tes. e
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
suls iu consumption, and end in tlie grave
iVo disease is so common, more deceptive auc
naiijicrous, or less understood tiy physicians.
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
Ily its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. Urge's Catarrh fteniedy cures the wors'
..
.,, t
I.
vt
vt.ll Mr.loi-.x- l itiutltntir...
Fresh Candies a Specialty, Flue Cigars,
......
iiiscs of Catarrh, "Cold In the Head," In.r vt.ilV
..iwl t.t A tkiiMiiop.imi
Tobacco, Notions, Ktc.
and Caiarrlial Headache,
Oory.n,
and
tfirls.
grmliittttf
boys
your
Wold by druyjri.sts everywhere ; 60 cents.

,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Headr.clie,

ho ilnoat, sometimes profuse, watery
.nd vri i. ac otnars, thiol!, tenacious, mucous
i
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THE AZTEC

HOTandCOLD BATHS

Our garments are not made of shoddy
malerlaU and carelessly thrown together,
like most of the
ready-mad- e
clothing. Our goods are made of carefully selected cloth materials that will
wear well and mt. change color after a
mouth's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and omde up by skilled
tailors

BEAStl

For

nana-"r.- i

t"

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
rRrts la 10,000

Kant Side of the IMaza.

y j

!

QLOTHINQ

NEAT UNO FIRST CLASSj

NEW,

and Caps, Koots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
ynwiTof tlicse Pellets over mi ric ai
Furnishings where you are
lie sail
i variety of discuses, it may system is '.inivcr-3ul,
thai (lieir iielion upon tho truthfully
Treated Liberally.
not a. Kiand or tUsno escaping their
iiilli.'eac,', r:oid :y drinrjsts, for ' eenii
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
We
send
catalogues and rules for
1 .'ial.
Mriiiiil'aetuivd at the Chemical
ut U'oni.n's Dibpunsahv Mkdkjai
Write
upon application.
.'.sso,:iAi'iiN. Ku. W3 Main St., Buffalo, . V
for samples of cloths and prices. AbsoI' lirniKlied ICooniK to rent
liy the day, week
or n th utZreRNoimlile
lute siitlslacllon guiiranteed or money
I.lvery and Feed Stable in connection in
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Apply at the Kxehange linr and llilllnrd
llall.
is off red by the manntnetnr
T
ers ( f
r. Saire's t'aiarrl:
(remedy, for a ease o,
5
Catarrii in the Hob1
10th and UWI1ENCK, DKNVKK.
lnell they cannot enre,
f?VSl?rO??S Or CATAHRH.-Di- 1'.
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Thursday
Komero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; U. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. A'tw, (I. I1. O. O. F.
Meets lirst ami third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. !l. A. O. IT. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. l.iudheim,
Recorder.
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EASIEST
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EVERYTHING
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11111

Path-Find-

PILLS.

II HEME.

1J

I

.

Diliuiw (il'lUllltiS.
fS. iiia Purely VeeelaWe, Dr. I'iini s
Pellets npcriitif witli. ut distui'liiinci' ly 'In
I'nt np in 'mst
ilicr, ur oeeiipation.
system,iicri.i'-tii:iil.Iwttvs
scalt'd.
anc
viaH,
reiinuli. T!i"y an! a
Saxntlvo, ar an
active nnrgalive, uccurdinjt to size
dose
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SPECIALTY

the appro-- 1
DONA ANA VS. SIERRA.
000,000 capital will goto Cerrillos. No
priation for charity hospitals at Santa Fe
one acquainted with the resources of
and Silver City, and to allow the Sisters Legislative Investigation and a Supreme
southern Santa Fe county can doubt
of Mercy at the latter place f 500 per year.
Court Dectsiou.
that Cerrillos is destined to be the greatCoal Mine Inspection Militia Claims
Aiier considering mis uiu at leugtii uie
in the west. Exhouse adjourned without action, to 2 p.
It is charged that the original act creat est ore reducing center
from 1880 Funding School
m.
perience proves that it is cheaper to
shows
has
it
been
Sierra
that
county
ing
Warrants.
transport ore to the fuel and flux than to
TREASURERS AND CLERKS.
tampered w ith and a debt unjustly forced reverse this order of things, besides it is
A bill introduced by Mr. Dolan pro upon it. The records of the house and known that, the bard coal at Cerrillos
riospuai
of
Sleeping Car Charges-Cha- rity
vides that the county treasurer shall re- the senate show but one amendment to when mixed with a small proportion
the excellent coke manufactured thero
Funds The School Bill
from
Januof
ceive a salary
$600 per year
the original bill, and that was offered by make the best blast furnace fuel to be bad.
Notes.
ary 1, 1890. It provides that he shall keep Mr. Cooney, of Socorro county, and is as The testimony of the Mining and Enan office at the county seat. The same follows: "Section 3S1. Provided, that gineering Journal a very high authority
is quite su'licient on this subject. It
bill also provides that the hoard of county the property separated from
SENATE.
Socorro
says :
commiMsioners shall fix the salary of the
WKDSKXDAV AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
from
its share
"A plant with sufficient capital and excourt at not to exceed county shall not be exempt
of
tlie senate reassembled yesterday clerk the probate
of taxation to pay the bonded indebted
perience behind it should be able to man$200 per year. It provides further that
the
before
laid
ufacture pig iron at Cerrillos as cheaply
afternoon the president
the cterk'shall render a statement to the ness of Socorro county." On page 154, as
ESTABLISHED 1865.
at Rirmimdiam, Ala. Wore a blast
council the lollowing communication .
of fees receivecf as
of
amount
the
board
journal of the house and council of the furnace established at this point, the marVice I'uksident's Uiiambkr, (
of the probate court, clerk of the
lerk
26th legislative assembly appears the fol- kets of Old .Mexico, the Hocky mountain
Washincton, 0. C, Jan. ''o, 1889.) board of
county commissioners and reHon. J. Francisco Chavez, President of Council;
region and the Pacific slope which conif it be shown, after lowing :
of
and
corder
deeds,
HttDta re. is. M.
sume probably not less than 1,0,10 tons of
for
stationYour
to
amount
committee
President:
'Mr.
the
paid
deducting
r lmvfi the honor to acknowledge
Sir- pig iron per day, would he directly accessibill
was
the
house
referred
which
his
creating
etc.,
equal
receipts
ery,
of
the
ocoint rvf the authenticated copv
ble to it, with a (inference in freight in
for
the
same
six
back
and
of
Sierra
sum
months,
$900
report
county
favor of Cerrillos over Missouri river and
ioint memorial of the legislative assembly then the clerks shall receive no
; recommend its passage without amendsalary
other eastern points of $( to $12 per ton.
of tlie territory ot new iviexuo, inuring
A. Miller,
do not equal that sum, then ment.
fees
if
John
the
but
of
states,
Charcoal iron could also be manufactured
for admission into the union
of the annual salary shall be
"Chairman of Com. on Counties."
which I will present to the senate ana
Mr. Miller, upon the third reading, as cheaply as it can be made anywhere in
this law the county
Under
- paid him.
terrion
committee
to
the
have referred
the United States, as the ore, limestone
The WUshiale and RetU
clerk can not make more than $2,300 per moved that the bill be passed. Note, and
fuel in the shape of pinion pine charritories for consideration. Respectfully
All money received by him above yeas 5 ; nay I!.
year.
coal
would come all from tho same
Yours,
is
was
clerk
If
added
after
amendment
other
in
hire,
any
paying
.Ino. J. Inoai.lh. I'res. Ol tne nenuie that amount,
ground."
rewas
it
is
never
to
it
council
the
refunded
the
alleged
county.
TClla nn their third reading were then
It is understood that the Cerrillos Town
ported back to the house for concurrence. company, in which Messrs. Prince, McTHE I'VHUC SCHOOL UIU,.
tnlron II n
bill
is
is
of
face
the
what
the
On
posted
House inint resolution No. 5. for the
Representative Foster, chairman of the now Sec. 328 and two others of the Com- Laughlin, McKen.ie and other Santa
build- purchase of two flags for the capital
committee on education, is very busy get- piled Laws, It is claimed that two sec- Feans are interested, Btands in readiness to donate Messrs. Cowles, Condon
lUg WHS rCUU 11IC Uinu iiiiiw
weie added to the bill during the & Nelson
II. R. No. ii. an act to encourage the ting the educational bill ready. The tions of
ample lands for the erection of
to
council
the
its
from
the
transit
time
The
of
are
on
measure
the
salient
features
nf
tire companies, was,
nrunnization
their proposed plant at Cerrillos.
consections
two
and
these
that
governor,
of
ollice of. territorial superintendent
motion ot Mr. matron, reierreu iu
tained the provision compellitR Sierra
committee.
DICK WILLIAMS DEAD.
schools is created, that ollicial is to be ap- county to pay its proportion of the existto
the
relative
act
an
No.
B.
C.
84,
and
with
the
the
by
governor,
bonded indebtedness of Grant and
vil- - pointed by
of
ing
PoorDick
Williams! Death called him
streets
in
the
of
animals
roaming
consent of the council, and is to hold otlice Dona Ana counties. Merra county peoIntrpa. cities nnd towns.
hence at 10 o'clock this morning. His
: a territorial board of educa
for
two
bill
claim
as
years
the
that
originally passed
Mr. Catron moved to amend the bill by tion is created, consisting of the governor ple
never contemplated saddling a debt upon death was the result of blood poisoning.
making it read, instead of 1,000 lnnao as president, the auditor as treasurer, and them in
of
behalf
and Dona Ana At the St. Vincent's hospital he had
Grant
itimtK. "1.500 inhabitants."
the school superintendent as secretary ; counties, and Mossis. Foster, Sanchez
every care and attention, but for weeks
Mr. Jaramillo moved to make it read in the latter appoints
the teachers upon cer
as a special
his condition had grown from bad to
towns of 300 inhabitants. Motion lost, tificates from local boards ; each school and Snilfenonhavo heenof named
the
lower
behall
committee
present
w
as adopted,
Mr. Catron's amendment
is authorized upon a vote to col- house to investigate the matter. The worse, and this morning he fell into a
district
of
Mr. Fort moved the amount
damage.
lect taxes for the maintenance of its
for Hon. Amado death sleep which brought the end. A
instead of being ten times the value of schools, there is also a small territorial committee has sent
of the house during the great many people will read this an
Chaves,
speaker
double
be
should
the property destroyed,
tax to be levied. All fines in justice of 26th assembly; Hon. Nick dalles and nouncement with tlie saddest feelings.
the value. Carried.
the peace courts and proceeds from sales Hon. John A. Miller. Tho latter is ab- Generous to a fault, big hearted and
On motion of Mr. Catron the bill was or estravs
Dick Williams possessed many
go to tne scnooi lima ; tne sner- sent from the territory and could not be brave,
read the third time and passed.
He was about
ill' collects the school tuxes and they must found, but the former two will be here in good traits of character.
of age ; a native of Canada, and
52
Mr. Kistler, chairman of the committee be
kept in separate fund ; schools must be a day or two to present their testimony a years
New
in
on enrolled bills of the house, announced
settler
Mexico. He
pioneer
at least uiree monins in eacn before the investigators.
as correctly enrolled. 11. J. K. JNo. 8, re kept open
formerly lived at Fort Garland and reand
arithmetic,
writing,
reading,
year,
supreme court decision.
moved to Santa Fe some nine years ago.
lating to annexing Lincoln county to the orthography and the English language
the
by
In this connection it is worthy of note In her sore affliction Mrs. Williams has
3i judicial district,- and ; as signed
bill will be reported
be
The
must
..:
u
i
taught.
l
j
sigm-speaker; ana me president
that the supreme court has just handed manv sympathizing friends. The funeral
the latter part of next week.
will take place at 10 o'clock
same.
down a suit touching this matter.
COI NTY LINE DEFINED.
A message announced that the house
from the family residence.
morning
is
and
Reeves
The
Justice
13.
No. 3, an act providing
opinion by
had passed H.
Something on Mr. Dolan's bill estabKlieumiitUm
am
for the means for securme the health
and defining the boundary line be the decision of the lower court is affirmed. Is
We have in stock a line of Tol safety
caused by lactic acid in
of oersons employed in the coal lishing
undoubtedly
of
commisDona
Ana
board
The
county
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
and tween Dona Ana and Lincoln counties
let Articles of very description mines in the territory of New Mexico,
bill
of
in
set
their
complaint,
up
and causes the pains and aches
for the appointment aud quali- - w ill prove of interest to our southern New- sioners,
that on April 3, 1884, the legislative as- tissues,
also a full live of imported Ci providing
iication ot a mine inspector ana prescnii-in- g Mexico readers. The first section reads sembly of New Mexico passed the act in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles,
and w rists. Thousands of people
his duties ; also an act in relation to
gars, imported and California
That the line dividing the counties of creating the now county of Sierra aud hips,
have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a posilicenses.
marriage
off
cut
and
Dona
How
Ana
as
be
Lincoln
shall
and
Dona
Ana
andies.
B
deprived
s,
thereby
Wines aud
tive cure for rheuniatiHin. This medicine,
Bills on third reading were again
Commencing at the point where county ot a large portion ot its territory by its purifying action, neutralizes tlie
taken up :
of the public survey of the and made it a portion of the county of
Hue
the
range
acidity of the blood, and also builds
II. B. No. ti, an act defining the duties
10 and 11 Sierra, and therein providing that the inand strengthens the whole body.
of county commissioners in certain cases. United States between ranges
Mexico principal meri debtedness of Dona Ana county existing up
Now
of
east
tho
reRead the first and second time and
at the date of the approval of the act
standard
second
the
crosses
dian
parallel
Pozzoni's
Complexion Powder is uniferred to the judiciary committee.
south to the township should be apportioned between the county versally known and everywhere esteemed
; thence
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the committee south
of
of
Sierra
Dona
on
Ana and the county
12
and
between
as the only Powder that will improve the
townships
on enrolled hills, reported correctly en- line
of
base
the
13
south
line; the basis of the last assessment of prop- complexion, eradicate tan, freckles and
rolled C. B. No. 13, relating to time of
of
in
for
the
taxation
made
all skin diseases.
thence east upon the said line between erty
purpose
filing suitB upon foroign judgments ; C. said townships twelve and thirteen to a the county of Dona Ana, as the same
B. No. 17, relating to suits in replevin;
w
to
stood
and
the
date
at
the
of
a
here
due north
passage
prior
range
point
PERSONAL.
C. B. No. 46, relating to change of vonue.of point
line between
twelve 12 and thir- of the act, and in proportion to the
cases; C. B. No. oO, relating to foreclosure teen 13 southranges
from
of
taxable
taken
amount
standard
of
4th
the
property
T. J. Walton is down from Mora.
paralof mortgages ; C. B. 8L', relating to negointersects the 5th standard the countv of Dona Ana.
Louis Huning, of Los Lunas, is visiting
tiable notes ; C. B. 89, relating to justices lel south,
for
Ana
sued
Dona
The
between
line
twentycounty
people
townships
parallel
of the peace and constables,
the
inx
city.
of
as
the
the
thence
25
due
$14,110,50
and
five
twenty-siproportion
26,
H. B. No. 95, an act in relation to proE, F. Hobart is here from Las Vegas
range debtedness due from the county of Sierra
Everybod; Admits we carry the ceedings in justices of the peace courts south to the intersectionto ofthesaid
southern by reason of the apportionment, and hot springs.
Read line and along said line
employment of interpreters.
for $15,000 as damages, together
Largest Stock in the territory in and
Miss Mack, of Las Vegas, is visiting
time and referred to boundary of the territory. Said line shall prayed
second
and
first
the
be the eastern boundary of Dona Ana with interest and costs of suit. The lower
our line, consequently we defy the judiciary committee.
friends in Santa Fe.
inwas
court
Sierra
found
of
Lin
that
western
and
the
county
boundary
county
7, providing that the two
competition In quality and in II. J. R. No.
debted to Dona Ana in the sum of
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca is over from
committees on militia of the two houses coin county.
j
2 reads : L'pon the passage of $14,065.95, w ith 6 per cent interest and Las Vegas
Section
prices.
of
books
the
looking after county lines aud
examine the
adjutant gene- this act it shall be the
was
on
of
cause
taken
costs
The
suit.
up
duty ol the county
ral to ascertain the amounts of militia
matters.
other
of
Hen
but
of
several
of
Dona
the counties
error,
pleas
Judge
warrants issued since 1880 to date, was commissioners
F. Gregory, of Boston, aud H. V.
Ana and Lincoln to employ a competent derson's decision in the district court was
read.
sustained.
to
said
line
and
establish
Riesen, of Chicago, commercial men, are
survey
Mr. Baca moved to insert, Instead of surveyor
permanent monuments (not more than
at the Palace.
"1880," the date "1800." Adopted.
startROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mr, W. A. Leonard, editor of tho Silver
Mr. Rodey said it was strange if the five) on said line, one to be at the
1 of thjs
described
in
seption
ing point
territory bad not paid its debts since 1880, act,
City
Enterprise, is quartered at the Palace
one
at
corner
each
or
and
on
anglo
Judging by the box sheet, the Philhar hotel for a few
but to go to 18(0 rather surprised him, and
if necessary, at
days.
the
said
and
others,
line,
monic concert will be a grand Buccess.
in order that the question might be
Mrs. J. C. Spears, of Gallup, arrives in
most suitable points on said boundary
thoroughly investigated and provision be the cost of w hich
Ambrose Klein's clarionet solo will be the capital
shall be borne equally
on a visit to her husmade to pay what Jought to be paid, he
of one of the features of the Philharmonic
moved that this joint resolution be re- by said counties, and provided the cost
band,
Representative
Spears.
ferred to the finance committee, of which such survey and monuments stiall not concert.
John H. Riley got up from the
Capt.
to
exceed
cost
$750.
Carried.
Mr. Perea is chairman.
It is understood that Hon. R. M. Foree beautiful Mesilla country this morning
H. B. No. 45, an act in relation to marAND
THE HOSPITAL BILL.
will
as clerk of the su and is quartered at the Palace,
second
and
first
Read
licenses.
resign
riage
After an animated discussion the hos
time and referred to the judiciary comof the territory,
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it i leal), cool, and healthv hv rim
ul Ayer's Hair Vigor.
" f have used Ayer's Hair
Vigor in
tny family for a number of years, and
i. 'ga'il it, as the. best hair preparation I
kiunv ..t. It keeps the sculp clean, the,
hair si.fi. nnd preserves the original
''i).T. My wife has used it fur a lonij
linn- iv
most, satisfactory results"-- ii. M. .Ii.l.u-oM. 1)., Thomas Hill, :
" hn e
using Ayer's Hnir VigiA
Willi marvelous success. It restores tlm
original color to gray hair, promotes a.
Iri h growth, and keeps it. strong ami
healthy." Mrs. .1- Burton, liangor, Me.
I;. T. Sehinittou, Dickson, Tenn..
ii.vs : " My hair was all coming out, so
tii, it baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's

'

.

n- -e

of new liair. ami makes it
and soft." J. V. B'.m'en,
Knt' iyr.
McArthtir, Ohio.
H'.-s- :
.Mabel C. Hardy. IMarun. 111..
"My hair was faded and div, but aftci
using half a bottle of

l.i--

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Hair Vigor, if became Mack and glossy.
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
Prepared tiy Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Maps.

lf

:

The Hair, The Scalp

When dressed with Ayer's Ilnlr Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor fur
the past four or nYn yenr and tind it a
most satisfactory dressing for tli" Imiv.
It is all that 1 coitlil ili'sii-ecausing the hair to retain in natural color, and requiring but a .small
to arquantity to vender the hair
range."' Mrs. !. A. ISailcv, i Vlhirlcs
st., Haverhill, Mass.
n irwst
"Ayer's Hair
s
jinmi.-rpreparation. lis

'

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity'
nui ihfiitmumcH'"",:.. .'Mill t I ' IH II ' " '
".iifiii.
titan
the. ordinary kinds, mui can not be sold i'1
ol , low ..tcm.
whu me muninme
"niiieiinon
II
1....
J..1.. , hi iiiii ur
.1,....
pt'i-mil ciin
1'iuispiiaie jiiiMut-rs"ii lv in cans. Royal liakini; Powder tin., W
Wall street, X. Y.

Five line fresh cows for sale.
E. Andrews.

Inqmroof

Auction! Auction!
Monday, February 4, I will commence
at. it ::0 to sell the entire household goods
and ollice fixtures, consisting of bedroom,
kitchen and parlor furniture, carpets,
stoves, dishes, glassware and everything
ale to
belonging to the Capital hotel.
take place in the hoteli and will continue
until everything is sold.
Charles Waqxkr, Auctioneer.
For Kent.
Hotel Capital, Santa Fe, N. M., unfurnished. Apply to Edwin B. Seward.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
I received
Shrimps, Ter-

rapins, Salmon Trout, White
Bass, Black Bass, Son Bass, Roe
Shad, Blue Mackerel, Spanish
mackerel,
BILLY 'S PKOl ) UC K A N N UX .
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
ahtloh'a Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It eureseonsumption.
CM.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooins to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
A largo stock of fresh nuts and candies
just received at, the Santa Fe fruit store,
south side of plaza.
Hhlloli'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. V. M.
ing
Cough
Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Frcit Thkes;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or tlie thousand. Homegrown and free from disease.

Patronize

Address

Home

Arthur

Enterprise!

Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this ollice.
Solects,

TUMBLE.

Counts,

oysters.

45c,

ANOTHER

40c,

Per can
A
25

-

-

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various Irregularities of stomach nnd
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, relieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Eben Knight, M. D.. of Brimfleld. Mass.,
says: "As a family medicine. Aver's 1'ills
have no superior. I use them freely in mv
practice."

Of young children should never be without
Ayer's ( hcrry Pectoral in the house. It
has saved many Uvea.
" My children are liable to croup.
Having
lost my olilest girl by this disease, 1 was in
constant fear for the others, until I found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
l'ectoral would cure it." Mrs. Anna W.

Weutworlh, Northampton, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muss.
Sola by all Druggists una Dialers lu Medicine.

M.c.

Prennred by Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
tiold by all Druggists.
Price fl; six liutlien,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDIRTTa-GKEST-

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

AD. GUSDORF,
Boots & Shoes, Groceries, etc.
Sell for Cash only anil at

Staab Block,

IJed-rot-

Sun
SANTA

THE MAXWELL

I'rifOK.

k

Francisco Street,
FE, SEW MEXICO.

LAI GRANT
sn

at BILLY'S.

"Hackmetack,"
lasting and fragrant perfume.
and 50 cents. C M. Creamer.

ra

Price

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at tins ollice.
Milk 5 cts. a glass
Saloon.

and now I have as fine a head of hair as
any one could wish for."

d

r

o

at the Colorado

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get

aiDiims.

Sliiloh'd Catarrh Hemody,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria am
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A

Take your old magazines or music to the
Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.

.New

Fresh fish received every Tuesday aud

rriday at tne r niton Aiarket.

'CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Koob

for Hatching.

Wyandnttes, Light Rrahmas, Houdans.
(
inly a few choice pens left for sale.
KI'CI'T

rt--

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Cat bolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Aktih'r Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M.
Old nunera. clonn und uIiaIo trr .n.
pets, at this office.
A pa v.... If ,.,)
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness. Loss of Annetitn. Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

IF'stiTIYI

Ha

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

A Nasal Injeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
Creamer.

-

Peaslio's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado Choice

Saloon.

The Jtev. Geo. II. Thayer,
1(
A(
'I,,1.
JJULII 1IIVDCU
Vl T)n.l.nn
IIM1, 11114., mm,
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
consumption uure.

3 il c8 3

Mountain

Valley

FOR

and

Lands

near

tlie

Foot

Hills

S-AJLiI-

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let."
For Wale." "Lost." "Found." etc.. mar
be Inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each lusue.
TMK

HALE

FOR 8ALK.
la quantities to suit.

Old papers

J? Apply at the
'Frisco Street.

Sw

Mexican

ollice, Upper

WANTS.
Five honest, energetic men to
WANTED,
Oils; liberal commission
paid; reference required. A. O. Harbaugh &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Wo wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your
county. No experience required; permanent position for three years. Salvear. Light, easy, gentoel
lucreased
each
ary
business. Money cdvunccd for salary, adveretc.
manufacturers
lu our line,
Largest
tising,
inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one Hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals) have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

Tlie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cros
this property, and other roads will soon follow .
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acre
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.
For full particulars apply to

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., ftrlffln block.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO

